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Prince John's Strange Ally.

Uold by Handy, the Terrier.
MADE a mistake once and nipped a tramp'g
wooden leg. Since then I look before I take
hold. But even a poodle could see that this thing
was old bone, though its eyes glinted like Tibbie's
in the dark, and there was a smell of grease about
its beaded kilt.

"Why, it's a baby's toy." said I. seeing that
"Junkie was rather taken with it.

"Let s have a look," said a voice I hated, and Tibbie walked up
lobby's neck and perched between his ears.

, "Have you ever before heard of a ju-j- u, Bob ?" went on Minkie.
"No," said Bob. .

' '"I think I might tell you something about it," broke in Tibbie,
backing down Bob's mane and set-

tling on his withers again.
: "Well, go on," said Minkie,
) bending a bit so a3 to watch Tib-
bie's green eyes.

"It's a long time ago since I
had the story from a blue Persian."

"Cookie has some liver in the
ilarder." You see, Minkie knew
her cat.

"I'll try to remember," she said
,in a rather thick voice. 'It seems

i

' "

-- x
that we cats used to be worshiped by the ancient Egyptians. The cat
deity was named Elurus, and we were also venerated as a symbol of
the moon"

I couldn't help it Even Bob coughed and then pretended to be
chewing hay. But because I laughed Minkie clouted my ear.

"The Romans always placed a cat at the feet of the Goddess of
Liberty. They realized that no animal resists the loss of its freedom
ao furiously as a cat," continued Tibbie in her best pur. "That is

why you never see a cat wearing a collar, the badge of servitude, like
'a dog." .

' Wow ! I'll give her "servitude" next time I have a chance. "Like
a dog!" indeed.

"What has all this got to do with a ju-j- u V asked Minkie.

"I am coming to that. The Egyptians were a very wise people,

(obviously, and their ways were sure to be copied by the black men
;who lived near them. They thought so much of cats that whoever
killed one, even accidentally, was punished by death. This cat headed
god, Elurus, had a human body, and his image brought luck and good

fortune to those who carried it about with them-- Now, there are no

cats whcfre the black men live, but there are plenty of monkeys, so I
am just guessing."

"I see," said Minkie, quite seriously.

"Regarding that liver ?" cried Tibbie, trying to talk in an cffhand
way:

'I am going to interview Cookie now," was the reply.

FOR
o RHEUMATISM

Rheumatism is caused by an excess of uric acid in the blood, which
gradually crets into the circulation because oLindieestion. constipation, weak
kidney action, and other irregularities oi the system which are sometimes
considered of no importance. This uric acid causes an inflamed and irritated
condition of the blood, and the circulation instead of nourishing the different
portions of the body, continually deposits into the nerves, muscles, tissues
and joints," the irritating, pain-produci- ng acid with which it is filled. Rheu-
matism can only be cured by a thorough cleansing of the blood, and this is
just what S. S. S. does. It goes down into the circulation, and by neutral'
tzing the uric acid , and driving it from the blood, effectually and purely
removes the cause. S. S. S. strengthens and invigorates the blood so that
instead of a weak, sour stream, causing pain and agony thoughout the sys-
tem, it becomes an ' invigorating; nourishing fluid, . furnishing health and
vigor to every part of the body and relieving the suffering caused by this
disease. S. S. S. being a purely vegetable blood purifier, is the surest and
safest cure for Rheumatism in any of its forms. Book on Rheumatism and
any medical advice desired sent free to all who write.
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A Confidential Talk
With me may save your teeth; and

- remember '

"IT DONT HURT A BIT."

Dr. Martin
DENTIST..

1715 Second Ave., London Building.
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JHold on! Where "do I come in!" I simply had to interfere.
The thing was an outrage. Fancy, getting liver for a blue-mold- y

yarn like that. '

"And me?" snorted BoK.

"You're both too fat already," said Minkie calmly, but she kicked
down another lot of hay before she blew the lantern out, and I got a"

snack of steak while Tibbie waa filling up on fish heads and foie de
veau. I lapped the best part of her Tpilk, too. when she wasn't looking.

There was a keen frost that night, and the scent of the nigger, not
to mention some beery singers who call themselves "the waits," kept
me awake for hours. . Every man has a different smell, though some
folk get mad if you tell them so, but the Upper Niger tang was new
to me, and I couldn't help thinking what a place that must be for a
hunt if even a well washed black prince left such a bouquet behind

i

him. I suppose you are surprised
to hear' a fox terrier using French
words, but I learned them from ma-

demoiselle, Minkie's governess, who
went away last month.

Next morning at breakfast all
the talk was of Prince John and the
ju-j-u. Schwartz had hunted high
and low for his doll ; but, consider-
ing that it wa3 in Minkie's' pocket,
he was not likely to find it. If only he had a nose like me he would

soon have been on its track. I fancied the Guv'nor was not altogether
pleased that such a rough and tumble performance should have taken
place at Holly Lodge on a Christmas eve, and Schwartz was so put out
by the loss of the ju-j-u that it cast rather a gloom over the household,
excepting Minkie, Tibbie and me, of course. "As for that fool of a
parrot, he or she blessed if I can tell one parrot from another, but
this one never lays an egg," though every one calls him "Polly" well,
he was nearly delirious with excitement because Christmas time brings
nuts into his cage. Once the conversation came pretty close to our
little secret.

"By the way, Millicent, that negro had a black bag in his hand
when he drove home with us last night, didn't he V inquired the Old
Man, tackling Minkie rather suddenly.

' "Oh, yes, father, dear. I saw it quite plainly. Did he take it
upstairs, Evangeline?"

"I dunno, miss. He fair flummaxed me, he did, with his bowin'
an' scrapin' an' lah-di-da- h manners. As I said to Cook"

"That will do, Evangeline," put in Mam. "Bring some more toast,
please."

Minkie had steered the question off smartly, but the Guv'nor stuck
to hi3 point.

"There can be no doubt the rascal brought the bag into the house.

I remember now seeing him carry it into the hall. Yet it was not in
his possession when we caught him in the garden, and it must havo
been-foun- if it were lying among the shrubs or he had left it in the
houe. By Jove 1 Is it possible that he had an accomplice ? Really,
Schwartz, you ought to have called in the police if the matter is so
serious. . '

"This is John myself," new ones, the lot robins on side
sullenly. "He have had others to help, though it is difficult to see
how that could be under the circumstances. But this, is only the
second round of a big fight. He and I will meet again, probably on
certain island in the Niger which we both know well. Then we shall
settle the ownership that small god for keeps."

t
- ;.

"Oh," Dolly, "is it an idol?" ;' :

Then Schwartz tried to pull himself together.
,

'.

"No, Miss Dorothy, not an idol, but fetich," he 'said,. with his
usual grin. "The" fact is, I fear I have led you to believe that I attach
an exaggerated value to It is only a bit carved ivory which the
natives regard as a talisman. But it had a sentimental interest for me,
much as a gambler at Monte Carlo might prize a champagne cork or a
piece of coal or some equally ridiculous charm which he had carried
in his pocket on the night of a big coup."

"Meow !" said Tibbie, looking up at Minkie.
"Yes, darling," said Minkie, "the dish is going out now, I have

told Cook to save you the tidbits. Dan, come back here 1 Who stole
Tibbie's milk night?" ;

"Misere Dieu !" as mademoiselle said when she was turning over
the strawberry grabbed a wasp who split on me ? W83
Evangeline? Wait till I catch her sliding down to the front gate
tonight when her young man whistles "Annie Rooney." I'll raise
the house.

"I suppose you had some times occasionally, in West Africa,
Schwartz?" said the Old Man cheerfully, his idea being to swing the
talk away from a topic which his guest seemed to avoid. ...

"Y-ye- s, for a minutes every now and then. But the exciter
ment soon passed. the Test, it was deadly dull, a aort slow

up to the boiling point fever a diminuendo
back to health It is no country for a white man "unless

he wants his relations to collect his life insurance." . , ,'

0. "Yet you made money there ?"

"Oh, yes. Why else should one go to such a filthy swamp V

"Do mean to say that the natives of a fever laden district are
physically up to the standard of the fellow we
collared last night ?"

; "No; he comes from the highlands, where the
countryis altogether different. But the money is
made at the ports trading

'' "
. ""Any sport?"

; "Very little. The bush is too dense."
- "Then why do the blacks want gas pipe guns

and coal dust gunpowder?" asked who
was making a jam

"To shoot the whites," replied "So

lis
you see it would be for our health if the traders gave them, good

weapons ammunition." '. ' '.

"That explains it," said v - " '

'Explains what, dear?" inquired Mam, and Schwartz squirmed a
bit until Minkie said:

"Something I read in a narjer. mother. These wicked neeroes V 1i

high prices for rifles, and of course it is best to let them believe they
are buying the genuine article." - . ; . .

Mam was nuzzled, but the Guv'nor laughed. "

Soda Crackers with crack to them
Soda Crackers with snap to them
Soda Crackers with taste to them

yneeds iscuit
Oven-fres- h Oven-cris-p Oven-clea- n

(f In dust tight.

Never sold in bulk.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

"Excellent!" he cried. "I am glad to hear that one member of
the family has grasped the true principles of commercial success."

"I'm sure I don't know where Millicent gets her ideas from,"
sighed Mam. "When I was her age I could no more have such
a thing than I could have flown."

"And you certainly were never built for flying, less now than
ever," smiled her husband. Of course I paid little heed to all this
chaff, because I was bolting half that jam sandwich, which Minkie
had dropped. Evangeline saw what happened and said nothing, so it
will be "Whistle and I'll come to you, my lad," tonight But I woke
up to the sounds of battle when Mam wanted to know who was going
to church. Everybody said "I," except Schwartz, who had letters to
write. You ought to have his face when Minkie quietly:

"In that case you will miss seeing Jack Stanhope, the friend of
whom I was telling you yesterday." '

"Jack ! Is he at home ?" Dolly blurted out and then blushed right
down her neck.

"Yes. Didn't you know V
"How could I! If it comes tp that, how do you know ?"
"lie sent me a Christmas picture post card last evening, one of the

quarrel between Prince and said Schwartz J with season's wishes and a of one and
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a ha'penny stamp with the"address and a little bit of a letter on the
other. Here it is. Shall I read it ?"

"Yes," said the Guv'nor, rather grimly. Outside the gang he
Understood Minkie better than anybody else, and he evidently won
dered why she was making such a dead set against Schwartz.

Minkie produced the card from the pocket which held the ju-j-u.

It wn a deep pocket, lengthened by herself. She often needed it to
. (Continued on Page Eight.)

matter how large or how

small your business. It Is
bound to force some valuable

employee to do work that can he done

better quicker cheaper by the

ChfoerjaAddingMachine
Whether banker, broker, manufac-
turer,' wholesaler, retailer, the
ness of the Universal Adding Machine
In your business will more than pay
Us cost right from the start
The Universal has a carriage that
permits the printing of regular or Ir-

regular columns any distance apart on
the same Bheet; has Individual cor-

rection keys, prints totals and sub-

totals in , red, is' easy to operate, Is
fully guaranteed. .

We solicit 'the opportunity of
demonstrating to you on yemr

- work. In your office at oar ex-
pense, the proof of our claim.
Drop us a postal today.

Forest H. Montgomery, District Sales
Agent, Suite 1834-183- 6, Commercial Na-

tional Bank Building, Chicago, III.

Universal Adding Machine company,
St Louis. Branch offices In all prin-
cipal citieg.
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212 Safety Building, Rock Island, UL
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THE HEAD HUNTERS:

Uncanny Trophias That Ara Charlahad
by the Dyaka.

The bead hunting propensities ef
the )yaki are well known to the stu-
dents of ethnology. The leading
thought In the taking of beads la the
idea that the conqueror could secure
the "soul" of the conquered and add it
to his own, increasing thereby his
courage and strength and consequent--
ly bis reputation as a hero as long as
the bead of the victim remained in
his possession. It is therefore the
custom of the people after battle to
wrap the severed heads In a loose
crate of rattan and smoke them over
a fire of damp wood and leaves. Then
they bang the ghastly trophies In the
bouses In bundles having an uncanny
resemblance to gigantic clusters of
graies, each bead forming a berry.
These war trophies are considered by
the Dyaks their most sacred posses
slons and are guarded with the ut-
most jealousy and vigilance. Their
loss would mean not only a considera-
ble decrease of personal prestige, bat
also the loss of a part of the "soul"
that is, of courage and strength.

I have often had the questionable
privilege of sittiug under the bundles
of beads in the Dyak bouses as the
seat of honor and of examining them
closely. Anakoda Unsung, who claim-
ed to be my friend, was not a talka-
tive man, but when roused from his
usual stolidity would relate the cir-
cumstances of many a battle and vie
tory in the past with apparent gusto.
not unwilling to declare bis courage
and reputed invulnerability. H. L. E.
X.uerlng In London Christian.

BITS OF MEANNESS.

Quaar Traita Shown by aoma ef the
Oparatio Stars.

The celebrated impresario Schur- -

mann said it was a precarious matter
to draw up an agreement with a star.
for each one had some strange little '

provisos which be insisted on insert- -
ins. In one contract Tamacno exacted
that he should be allowed thirty-seve- n --

candles each night in bis dressing
room. Schurmann was amazed that
even a great tenor should require so
much illumination, but he consented.-Whe-

Schurmann visited Tamagno's
dressing room be found only two can
dles alight On another occasion be
discovered only one. Inquiries led to
the discovery that the provident tenor
saved up the other candles and sold
them at a profit '

.

Schurmann said that a small boy
whose father was a great friend of
Caruso's, having asked the tenor for a
signed photograph, received as a reply,
"Certainly; go to my photographer; be
will sell you a photograph, and If you
bring that to me I will write on It
whatever you like.'

A great feminine star made a stipu-
lation that all her baggage be carried
at the company's expense, duty free.
Somewhat to the surprise of the im-
presario, the lady, whose wardrobe waa
not extensive, carried about with her
a great number of enormous, heavy
boxes. These were afterward discov-
ered to contain rice, ' which Is very :

cheap In Italy and which' was sold at
a profit In protectionist France. i

How Is Your Digestion.
Mrs. Mary Dowling of No. 228 Eighth

avenue, San Francisco, recommends a
remedy for stomach trouble. She Bays:
"Gratitude for the wonderful effect of
Electric Bitters In a case of acute In
digestion prompts this testimonial. I )

am fully convinced that for stomach
and liver troubles Electric Bitters is

, the best remedy on the market today."
This great tonic and alterative medi
cine invigorates the system, purifies

.the blood, and Is especially helpful in
an lorms oi iemaie weaaness. tu cents.
at all druggists'. " '

. L

To Cure a Cold In One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine .Tab--

lets. Druggists refund money if ttj
fails to cure.' E. W. Grove's signature J

Is on each box. 25c,1 j


